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THE WHITE HOU~E ~ \ 

WASHINGTON 

December 18, 1979 

Dear Mar9, 

Thanks for your letter of December 3. I 
am pleaseq that you plan to join us and 
participate in January. Your presence 
will be appreciated. 

Your continuing support and commitment 
to the President has, and will continue to 
be, very helpful, and very important to us 
all. Thanks for your help. 

With best wishes, 

r-8·i~~~rely, 

\ n. \ . , ~ 
~ 

Assistant to the President 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York, 10022 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
.·, 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1978 

To Rabbi Marc Tanenbawn 

Thank you for sending me your book on 
Evan·ge·1i·c·a-1·s· ·and Jews 'in Conversation. 
I appreciate your inscription; I need 
your prayers in the search for peace. 
I am grateful for your contribution to 
the foreign aid meeting. I _ hope that 
this meeting can be the beginning of a 
fruitful dialogue. · 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbawn 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTOl')I 

August 17, 1978 

To Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

I appreciated the opportunity to discuss foreign assistance · 
issues with you on July 31. ·I believe we had a productive 
exchange of views at that meeting, and I am pleased my 
'staff hos been able to continue working closely with you 
and your representatives.- · 

As you know, the bill passed by the House of Representatives 
earlier this week was a victory for those interested in a 
viable foreign assistance program. Your efforts were sig
nificant in ensiJring an informed and educated consideration 
of these issues: We are now looking ahead to the Senate, 
where foreign aid will be considered in September. 

Thank you again for your help. 

Rabbi Marc H. T anenliaum 
National Director 
lnterreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Sincerely, 

, . 
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THE WHITE Hou:sE . 

W ASHI N GTON I 

August 11, 1978 

Dear Hy, 

Thank you very much for your help with the 
High H'oly Day statement. Please tell Rabbi 
Tannenbaum he did an absolutely splendid 
job, one thoroughly in keeping with the 
occasion as well as the President's wishes. 
There were very few changes but I'm enclosing 
the revised text for your final o.k. 

The firemen did get in the speech note the 
underlined enclosure. Don't feel bad -
Jerry Rafshoon missed it too. 

Enclosures 

Hyman Bookbinder 
818 18th St . , N. W . 

Best, 

CARYL CONNER 
Speechwriter 
to the President 

. · Washington, D. c. 20006 
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JEWISH NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

c .. Conner 
8/11/78 

Rosalynn and I are confident we express the sentiments 

of millions of Americans in extending to our· fellow citizens., 

the Jewish people of our nation, our deepest respects and 

heartfelt greetings on the eve of the Jewish Holy Days~ 

Rosh Hashonah and Yorn K~ppur are a supreme moment of moral 

and spiritual stock-taking in one's personal life as well 

as in evaluating our role in society. 

There ·are few more moving and ennobling utterances 

of the human spirit than that found in .the Jewish .High 

Holiday prayers: "May they all ·(all people) form one 

· companionship to do Thy Will with a single .heart." 

That yearning for solidarity among all persons, 

which the Jewish people bequeathed to our nation and to 

humanity, has seldom been more compelling than it is today. 

our nation and the human family have paid too ·great a price 

in . human ' li~es as a tesult of religious, racial, and ethnic 

prejudice and hos.tili ty. We thank God for keeping America 

free of the religious and racial wars that dominate other 

continents • 

. The theme of human solidarity is based on profound 

respect for the rig~t of each ·group to be itself, and to b~ 

true to its own heritage and culture. This phil~sophy has 

been translated into unique reality in the religious pluralism 

and mutual caring which are distinctive features of American 

democracy. 

•. 
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In a world that continues .to be threatened by 

· "ideological fanaticism, our 300 year American experience 

with unity _in the midst of diversity may be the single most . 

important cultural and spiritual example we have to offer 

the world. May the Jewish people, their fellow Americans, 

and the entire human family enjoy a good and, above all, 

a peaceful, New Year. 

# # # 



JIMMY CARTER 

October 28, · 1980 

To Rabbi Marc· Tanenbaum 

No matter what else ·may be added · t~ .my life's work, 
I ·cannot imagine anything that Will give . me -more 
happiness th.an the contribution . I was able to make to 
help Prime Mip:iSter Begin and ·President Sadat achieve 
the historic breakthrough for peace. At the time .of 
the negotiations at Camp Daviq leading to tilis milestone, 
there was a great .deal of discussion about the "political 
ri_sk" involved in such a venture. It was an opportunity 
for peace·, and I gave it the maximum effort. When 
the leaders of Israel, Egypt and _the United States 
signed the Egypti.ail-Isr~eli treaty on the White House 
grounds, it provided the first real hope in a generation 
for Middle E~st peace. It was a moment none of us 
will forget. Our goal now must be to continue the 
Camp David process, .something Prime Minister .Begin 
assures me he wants with all of -his heart. 

That larger peace we seek will not be achieved by 
·campaign rhetoric, although it is gratifying that all of 
the Presidential candidates are pledged to 'the con
tinuation of the "special relationship" between America 
and Israel. My pledge has been backed up by Camp 
David, by unequaled ·economic and military assistance 
for Israel, by a str.ong anti-boycott law, ·by opposition 
to an independent Palestinian state, by refusal to 
recognize or negc;>tiate w:lth a PLO committed to the 
destruction · of Israel. I see Israel not ·only as a close 
friend and .partner but as an .important strategic a)ly 
of the United States. · 

As a strong democracy in a troubled .part of the 
world, Israel is a major strategic asset. A strong 
secure Israel is not just in lsrael'·s interest . It is in 
the interest of the United States and in the interest 
of the entire free world. 

I am grateful for the help my Administration has 
received from the Jewish· cqmmunity in these and 
other _important national efforts. We ·shall need this 
support more than ever ~ the years ahead. I am 
concerned about the shrill voices that would end our 
struggle to achieve social justice, that would put a 
stop to our efforts on behalf of the poor and the 
victims of discrimination, and tha_t would tear down the 

Paid for by the Carter/Mondale Re-Election Committee, Inc. 



wall that separates church from state . It is especially 
painful that much of this is prompted in the nam~ of 
"morality . " I ask you to help me resist this · drive to 
right-wing extremism. You know that I am the candidate 
these forces are seeking to defeat . 

I want to answer directly and personally a question 
that has been raised by some in our country who care 
deeply about Israel: "What about after the election? 
Isn ' t there a danger that President C<1,rter might 
reverse United States policy and turn his back on 
Israel?" My answer is: "Never!" 

My Administration will never reassess America's relation
ship with Israel as the previous administration did. At 
no time in the last four years did my Administration 
use economic or military aid to Israel as a lever against 
Israel, and I pledge that we shall not do this in the 
next four years. 

I ask for your support in November. I ask you to 
consider which winner in November is more like~y to 
work for the kind of country in which the pursuit of 
social justice will be strengthened, not diminished. I 
ask you to think who is more likely to appoint Supreme 
Court Justices and Cabinet members and White House 
;rides who understand the challenges of our times. I 
ask you to remember which ticket includes Walter Mondale 
with his impeccable record of dedication to all · that you 
hold dear. I pledge you a Carter/Mondale Administration 
that is not only committed to the security of Israel, but 
to the kind of United States that can make that commitment 
credible and enforceable in a fragile and dangerous world 
community. 

Sincerely, 



.TEXT OF PRESIDOO JIMm CARI'i;::R'S ADDRESS ' 

TO OOUN:IL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

SONS Am DAr..X;HTERS MEEI'IN3 

NEW YORK CITY 

. DECEMBER 17, 1981 

With the pos~ible ~xception of my two . pred~cessors, 
I know better than anyone how complicated and intransigent 
are som~ of the foreign policy questions that confront 
a President. I also know from first hand experience about 
innate human fallibility, even among· those of us who have 
served in the ·oval Office . 

. In order to alleviate the problems of complex issues and 
potential error, to :insure a uJ')i f ied Arn.erica', and t,o gain 
broad support fbr the controversial decisions a Pr~sident 
must make , our leaders have usually tried to . follow one 
i~portant principle -- bi-partisan continuity in foreign 
policy. 

Continuity is naturally as~umed when a Vice President 
becomes President, but because JJlOSt of the same problems 
persist and the solutions ·to them are best evolved in a 
broad collegial forum, a consistent policy has usually 
resulted even when new leaders took office because of an 
election victory. 

International problems often survive. over long periods of 
time. Harry Truman is my favorite among the Presidents 
I remember, and I made a special study of the challenges 
he faced and his reaction to them. rt was surprising hdw 
many of the same ones I inherited in some form or other, · 
all the way from Israel to China, and including nuclear 
weapons, energy, Iran, and esp~cially Human Rights. 

American Foreign Policy has been rnosb·successful when 
it enjoyed bi-partisan support, .as was the case with the 
formation of NATO and the United Nat~ons, the U.S.-Japanese 
Agreements after World War II, · the Panama Canal Treaties, 
t .he Camp David Accords and normalization of relations 
with China. When such ,involvement and support is absent 
we suffer the consequences, as with the League of Nations, 
Vietnam, and our failure to implement all the terms of' 
the SALT II Treaty. 

{more) . 
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ram a loyal Democrat, and it is not my nature to· be 
patient or timid when inno_vations seem advisable. 
However, . there is no way I ! could have concluded any 
successful ef fott in controversial foreign areas 
without bi-partisan · help.· For my own interests alone, 
we regularly briefed the former Presidents, and 
repeatedly a~ked President Ford, Senator Howard Baker, 
Secretary Henry Kissinger and other Republic~n leaders 

·· for their advice · ana support. . . 

I tried to use boldness and persistence consonant with 
·what had gone on before -- in Europe, Panama, China, 
The Middle East, in our relations with· the Soviet Union, 
in negotiatinq a SALT Treaty, and to some degree even 
in Africa -- building upon the efforts of my predecessors 
and seeking their advice when new ideas were being pursued. 
I knew they had done the same. 

It is particularly advisable to maintai~ a consistent 
approach when our decisions affect other nations and our 
national security perhaps even our very existence. 
Historically, ou~ leaders have made a ·radical change in 
such plans only when necessary to pursue a completely 
different national objective or to meet an unanticipated 
new challenge. 

Apparently, this poli~y of bi- partisan continuity has been 
abandoned. 

Although many problems are · of concern to us, we realize 
.that only the Soviet Union has the capability to 
threaten our very existence; and for that reason alone 
the super-power relationship must always be foremost in 
the development of wise and consistent plans . 

I am . convinced that the Soviet leaders want to stay at 
pe~ce with .us. They suffered 20 million deaths in the 
Second World War, and their aging leaders remember 
vividly the agony of that ·conflict. At th~ same time, 
we know they will probe for every change . to exert their 
influence, depending for their primary strength on great 
military power, the use of Cuban and Vietnamese surrogates, 
and the delivery of weapons to almost any willing 
recipient. 

I studied very closely the policies of Presidents Nixon 
and Ford in defining -the basis for Detente. Our conunitment 
to . this process cannot be lightly abandoned if the 
word means the easing of· tension b.etween our two nations. 
·Both super-powers must exercise restraint in troubled areas 
and in troubled times, and must search for better understand
ing of one another. 

(more) 
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The importance and complexity of Soviet~American affairs 
. require that our national policy be thoroughly and 
frequently proclaimed to the public. Repeatedly, in news 
conferences and in major speeches we made clear our eager
ness to cooperate with the Soviets whenever possible, 
but our willingnes~ to compete with them when necessary. 

A one-sided attitude of belligerence toward the Soviet 
Union may be politi9ally attractive for a ti~e, but it 

... is not an adequate basis for Ainerican Policy because it 
precludes cooperation and generates fear among those . · 
.who would avoid a super-~ow~r confrontation. 

SALT negotiations have been the most notable example of 
an extended bi-partisan effort, extending throughout the 
last .three Pre~idential terf!ls. Even major differences 
were not permitted to interrupt this process. In May, 1972, 
after almost four years of talks, President Nixon was 
scheduled to go to Moscow to complete SALT I. Two weeks 
before the summit, he ordered the mining of Haiphong 
Harbor and the bombing of rail lines to impede the flow 
of supplies from China and the Soviet Union to North 
Vietnam. Nevertheless, Nixon and Brezhnev met and 
signed the agreement. 

The SALT II ·Treaty was negotiated for almost seve~ years 
under three Presidents, also under most difficult 
conditions. Just during the final year we concluded 
the Middle East Peace Treaty without Soviet participation, 
normalized diplomatic :relations with China contrary 
to soviet desires, weathered the Iranian Revolution, and 
condemned the Soviet Union for its involvement in 
military operations in. Ethiopia -- but ·we still 
proceeded to Vienna to conclude the agreement and lay 
the groundwork for much deeper nµclear arms reductions 
under SALT III. 

This SALT process had been. pursued not just to reduce the 
nuclear threat nnd alleviate tension between the 
preeminent leaders of the East and West, but .also to 
convince our allies and other Nations that we seek peace and 
are committed to the process of nuclear arms control. 

Now we ·have seen a radical American departure from this 
long-prevailing policy. From my successors there have 
been mixed signals, at best, even involving the 
acceptability of limited ryuc~ear wars and demonstration 
nuclear warning shots. These have aroused consternation 
here and in .Europe, and have dealt the unity of NATO 

: a most damaging blow. 

·(more) 
. \ 
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When I visited En~land, Germany, Fr~nce and Italy ~e 
had reports about smoldering embers of pacifism and the 
anti-nuclear movement, but we never saw demonstrations 
or other eviden6e of this sentiment. Now these embers 
have been fanned into flames. It may well be that an 
aroused public qn both sides of the Iron Curt.ain will 
serve to hasten the day of general nuclear arms reductions, 
but it is troubling that most of the hundreds of thousands 
are demonstrating against us, and not against the much 
more .culpable leader of the Warsaw Pact. 

The recent of fer by the President not to deploy future 
medium-range weapons in · Europe if the Sov.iets remove 
their existing ones was a step in· the right direction. 
Although I have· never found the Soviet leaders willing 
to consider eithe~ unilateral dismantling of their mediurn
range missiles or on-site inspections, nor inclined to 
ignore French · an~ British w~apons when the balancing 
tallies are made , maybe we will now see a new day. It is 
certain that something must be done to .reduce this 
irnmed~ate and growing threat to European, American and 
Soviet citizens. I pray that the present talks might 
soon bring this new day. 

But after a year it is important to ask: what is our 
policy concerning strategic nuclear arms limitations or 
reductions? Neither SALT I nor SALT II now have the 
force of law, and there have been no clear public 
statements either from Washington or· Moscow about these 
possibly moribund agreements. What modifications to the 
existing treaties would make them acceptable to this 
Administration? What about SALT III or other subsequent 
negotiations? After more than 25 years, have we 
abandoned this- cr·ucial effort? If so, this is a 
development of the mos~ serious cons~quence to our 
country and to the world . 

There was one nuclear issue on which President Brezhnev 
and I found no significant area of disagreement -
nuclear non-proliferation. We .both strongly opposed the 
spreading of nuclear explosives to additional Nations. 

With full bi-partisan support, and in conformity with 
campaign commitments made by me and President Ford, we 
moved aggressively to strengthen America's non-prolif
eration policy. In 1977 I signe4 into law a far~reaching 

bill designed to restrain the trade in atomic fuels a·nd 
waste reprocessing plants without strict international 

(~ore) 
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controls, and we implemented this policy even though 
it sometimes aroused the displeasure of friends like 
Germany, France, ~apan and Switzerland~ 

Within the last year this non-proliferation policy has been 
almost wiped out completely, through announcements and 
actions here and among others who are eager to benefit 
financially from the lucrative trafficking in nuclear 
materials. Nations like India, Brazil, Argentina, 
South Africa, Irag, Pakistan and Libya are watching with 
intense interest what the free world's leading nation 
will do, knowing that without the United States in the 
forefront of this effort there can be no substantial · 
restraints. So far, we have smiled and nodded, or looked 
the other way. Unfortunately, the trade · and the da~ger 
are growing. · 

Under Presidents Nixon and Ford the Middle East problems 
were addressed at the highest levels of our government. 
We all remember the "shuttle diplomacy" of their 
Administrations as we injected a strong American voice · 
into this troubled region. As you know, I continued this 
policy, with top-level officials specifically directed to 
speak for me in seeking ·peace. When necessary, I did 
the negotiating m~,self. 

The Middle East is still a tinderbox, and the only 
foundation in sight for a comprehensive peace is the consum
mation o~ the Camp David Accords. In April ·, Egypt and 
Israel can pr9ve to the world that negotiations in good 
faith will pay rich dividends to both sides. .Israel will 
gain peace and normal relations with her most powerful 
Arab neighbor, and Egypt will also have peace plus the 
return of her occupied territories. The Camp David 
framework provides for the continued securi·ty of Israel, 
the withdrawal of her armed forces to security posts, 
the termination of military rule and full autonomy for 
the Palestinians. It is all there in the agreement -
promises waiting to be fulfilled. This is no time to be 
slack or equivocal in our support for the existing accords. 
This would :be · a tragic mistake for Egypt, Israel 
and for the United States. 

I can certainly understand why any President does not 
personally . join th~ 4iscussions, but it is almost 
inconceivable that neither the Secretary of State nor 
any other high-level negotiator has been assigned to 
help implement the Camp David Agreement. The prospective 
alternatives as proposed by the Saudis, the European 
community and the United Nations are ill-advised as long 
as there is an ongoing peace p+oc~ss under American 

. (:qiore) 
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leadership -- but we are bordering on default. 

I have been listening with great .personal concern to the 
confusing statements from Washington. We are a signatory 
of the Camp David Accord.s ·. Have we a.bandoned this 
commitment? If not, do we only have a casual interest in 
the ongoing peace talks? Do we recognize the catastrophic 
consequences of a failure? Is this another abrupt change 
from more than a decade of bi-partisan commitment? ,These 
questions cry out for answers. 

Perhaps. the most memorable accomplishment of the Nixon 
Administration was his visit to China and the signing of 
the Shanqhai Cornmunidue. President Ford endorsed this 
action, and visited china to aemonstra~e his commitment to 
_further Sino-American relations. Our normalizing 
relations with China was another major step toward a 
better life for both our peoples and a mo~e stable and 
peaceful Far East. Commercial trade, scientific and 
technological agreements, tourism, and the exchange of 
scholars have all .'.burgeoned. In the process, the people 
of Taiwan hav~ reape.d similar benefits. 

Now . again, through public statements and impending 
action there are clear indications that our country might 
revert to a Two-China Policy. In September, I had exten
sive discussions with China's leaders, Premier Zhao Ziyang, 
Chairman Hu Yaobang, ~nd Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping. · 
I can te.11 you . that American sales of anything other than 
strictly defensive weapons to Taiwan will endanger the 
progress we have made with China. Another bi-partisan 
accomplishment of the greatest value is being threatened. 

The imposition of a new economic and political philosophy 
and the resulting economic problems here at home are 
affecting military, political and diplomatic decisions. 
Excessive tax reductions have substantially . removed the 
flexibility needed to make such judgements in the future. 
We face soaring d~ficits during thi~ and the next three 
years, and the number of unemployed Americans now exceeds 
that of any time since the 1930's. Protectionism 
resulting from high unemployment is a serious and growing 
source of friction with our European trading partners, 
and threats or verbal attacks on Japan are becoming 
commonplace. 

President Ford was the first American President to visit 
Japan, and I have ·been there several times. It has been 
gratifying to witness their remarkable economic achievements, 
and to realize how staunch and valuable a ·friend they 
have become. During recent years the Japanese have 
played an increasingly beneficial role in regional and 
world-wide affairs . . ·rt would be a mistake to underestimate 

(more) 
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the importance of our 'bi-partisan policy of cooperation 
with Japan on matters of common interest. 

Although it is possible · for the Japanese to do more in their 
own defense, we should not be abrasive in our efforts to 
influence this decision. It is best to ~oner their 
peaceful nature and the constitutional limits on their 
military role. · This would be a good time to explore other 
ways of contributing to our joint security, perhaps by 
helping to stabilize the Middle East with some Japanse 
e~onomic contributions to Egypt and the Sudan. 

Japan is very sensitive to American desires, but in my 
recent talks with their business and political leaders 
they made it plain in a typically polite .way 
that there is a limit to how many verbal gaffes, naval 
incidents, public demands and export restraints the 
traffic can bear. 

Southern Africa is another area where long-standing 
policies are ' being reversed. Shortly before I became 
President', our country proposed a substantial American 
contribution toward resolving the Rhodesian question. 
I saw this as important, and through our leaders in the 
State Department and the United Nations, and with my 
personal intervention at times, we greatly increased 
American involvement in Af+ican affairs. Our clear 
policy was to condemn racism, to work for majority rule, 
and to extend a hand of friendship to black African people, 
with special attention to influential nations like Zimbabwe 
and Nigeria. This was sometimes very controversial policy 
invoking clashes with . the more right-wing members of 
Congress, but the results were highly gratifying. Combined 
with the Panama Canal treaties and diplomatic recognition 
of China, this African policy gave ~s a strong ~ew status 
among the emerging nations of the world. This relationship 
is now in d~nger. 

The strongest weapons in the American arsenal are our 
ethical and moral values based upon the fair treatment 
of human beings, here and abroad. In Asia, Latin America, 
Eastern Europe and in many other regions, our protection 
of Human Rights has been a good foµndation for democracy, 
freedom, and the enhancement of American influence. I raised 
this banner as high as possible, as had many of· my predecessors 
in the White House. 

This is what Harry Truman had to say: 

"The attainment of worldwide respect for essential 
Human Rights is synonymous with the attain~ent of world 
peace." He added 1 "On us as a nation rests t~e 

(more) 
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re~ponsibility of taking a position of leadership in 
-the struggle for human rights. We cannot turn aside 
from the task if we wish to remain true to the vision 
of our forefathers and ~he ideals that have made our 
history· _what it is." 

Some have said I was too enthusiastic with this policy , 
and these criticisms now make me doubly proud. I can 
remember with a twinge of regret only the times when 
we might have been a li~tle bolder. Being a champion of 
Human Rights is a natural and historic American trait and 
also a valuable tool for building our own ·spir"it and 
meeting the totalitarian challenge among millions of 
people in other nations who hunger for liberty and justice. 

What is our American policy on oppression? On racial 
equality? On democracy? On freedom? There can really 
be only one ~nswer to these questions, but the answer 
needs to be loud and cleat · -- not muted or wavering or 
off key ·as during :the past eleven months. Nowadays 
concerning freedom and : Human Rights the ~erican trumpet 
gives an uncertain sound and, as the Bible says, "who 
shall prepare _himself for the battle?" 

I am deeply concerned about these and other radical changes 
in foreign policy, _and the apparent abandonment of efforts 
t o build bi-partisan cohesion and let the world see a 
unified and consistent America. 

Where will we go from h~re? It is time for our leaders to 
clarify where we stand on su9h basic issues as SALT, "Human 
Rights , nuclear proliferation, China~ protectionism, our 
relations with the e~erging _ Nations, and the Middle East 
peace process. We are the natural leaders of the free 
world , and we . need to provide adequate ground for foreign 
and domestj,.c ?uppor:t for our policies po"l_icies 
based On bi-partisa'n COntinuity I ·broad:--ranging COnSUltatiOn 
and clarity of purpose. 

\ . 

# # 
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The GAlilerican 
~ Gjev~rish Committee 

· ~ !nstitute of Human Relations • 165 East ·55 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 

September 27, 1979 

President Jimmy Carter 
The White House 
Wash~ngton, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President, 

212/751-4000 Cable Washcom, N.Y. 

,. 

It was my very genuine privilege to be with you during the recent luncheon 
of Camp David alumni to discu.ss the follow-up on the· ene_rgy and conserva
tion program. 

I am deeply grateful for. .your kind invitation· to -be present at the forth
coming reception for His Hol'iness Pope John Paul '" II at the W~i:te House on 
October 6th. Regrettably, that time falls ·both on the Jewish Sabbath and 
on the first. day of Sukko.t, the Je~ish Fest.ival of Tabernacles, and it 
will therefore not be possible for me to be prese11t. Fortunately, thanks 
to the thoughtfulness of Cardinal Cooke, I will be present at several of · 
the meetings and receptions for the Pope in New York City on October 2nd 
and 3rd. 

I am also grateful for your· kind invitation to _attend the recent reception· 
in honor of my beloved friend and long-time colleague, ·His Eminenc.e Arch:. 
bishop Iakovos. Whi .le I was not able to . ·be prese'nt for that I di d spend · 
an hour with the Archbishop taping· a television pr.ogram for CBS-TV on the 
discussi.ons with you and had an opportunity to express mY deep ·love and 
respect for him at. that time. Incidentally, I had suggested that CBS 
invite you _to be the center of that discussion · but apparently your sched
ule did not allow for ·that. · The program will be shown on ·Sunday , Septem• 
ber 30th, at 10:30 in the morning .and will be entitled, 11 The Invisible 
Threat, 11 a phrase which was. taken from your excellent July 15th address. · 

My major purpose ' in writing to you ·now is to _bring to your attention an 
article by Mr . Leonard C. Yaseen, the chairman e·meritus of Fantu s Corpor
ation, one of the ma jor plant relocation _finns in t he United States .. Mr. 
Yaseen has set forth some ideas about a conservation program t hat I believe 
is not onl y imagina t ive but is reali.stic and could ~dvance the gbal of 
conservation iri a major ·.,ray . 
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GERARD WEINSTOCK. Treasu1er B LEONARD C. YAS~EN. Secretary m ROBERT _ L. ·HOROWITZ, Associate Treas~rtr • THECOO~E EllENOFF, Chairman, Executive Commit:te • 
Honorary Presicents: MORRIS 8. ASRAM. Aai HUR J. GOLDB~RG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. ELMER l. WINTER • ·Honorary Vicc-PresiC:er.ts: ·NATHAN A~PLEMAN. RUTH R: GOODARD . . 

· ANDREW · GOODMAN. JA::eS MARSHALL. WILLIAM ROSENWALC • MAX . M. FISHER. ·Hono1ary Chairman, National Executive Council a MAURICE GLll-:ERT. :~ono1ary Treascre~ • 
JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vi:e·President Emeritus • Vice ·Pr~Siden:s : STANFORD M. ADELSTEIN, R.i~id Cit;, S.D.; DAVID lit~SCHHDRN·, Baltim~re: MILES JAFFE. Detroit; ALFP.cil H. MOSES. 
Washin11tcn. O.C. ; ELAINE PETSCHEK. Wcstchtster; ~IE:IVIN H. RISEMAN. New York: RICHARD E. SHERWOOD, Los Angeles: SHERMAN H. STARR. Easton; EM l ~V W. SUNSTEIN. Phi:a,elphia; 
GEORGE . lot. SU.BAD,. Wes::hester:· ELISE 0. WATER:.IA~. New York. • ' 
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President Jimmy Carter Page Two 

I hope that copies of this article · ~ which is a conderisatibn of ·a longer 
article· which. he .has written - could be made "'available· to those in charge 
of organizing the voluntary se<;tor in advancfng the cause of conservation 
~n this country. · 

I plan to send copie~ .of this article arbund to thousand~ of .key national 
. civi~ an·d religious leaders. with-a view . toward urgi_ng them to begin under
.taking some of the programs suggested -by Mr. Yaseen· at the earliest possible 
date. This prog·ram, I _believe, could go 'a l_ong way· toward helping us 
achie.ve significant conservation and contrfbute to .a goal .of energy seif- · 
reliance. · · 

I have just seen y9ur statement disavowing that American Jewish leadership 
put pressure on you to cause. the resignation of my good friend, Amb.assador 
Andy Yo~ng. We plan to. give consi.derable atten.tion to this statement which 
is very muc_h· needed because a 1 arge number o.f peo p 1 e in the b 1 ack community 
believe that "the Jews" are responsible for Andy's res·ignat·io.n and . the re
sentment has become wi~espread. So I am grateful that yo_u have cleared the 
air on this issue: 

I do hope that we can bring together a White House Conference of Religious. 
Leaders to conc~ntrate on the issue of conservation with a view toward 
rnobiliztng massive publit support behind this central issue·. 

With warmest personal good wishes, I am, 

MHT:RPR 

CC: · Mr . Leonard C. Yaseen 

Enclosure 

be: Bert· Gold 
Se 1 ma Hi rs·h 
Joel Gallob 
~fortYarmon 

Respectfully yQurs, 

Rabbi .Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interrel igious A"ffairs '-· 
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·THE NEW_·:.YqRK ·TIMES; .SA!URD~~~:~EPTEMBE~.). 1~7~ \ . • ...... , .., · .. ·-....--n .. ,.._ . . ,._.. .. 

, ' ··])fiVe,~.~~t2> ,~.=~:.a::::~=~~ 
. ,· • • ••• , - ·· • ..%.,.. • ... •• Ing. corporate headqtlarters. retailing 

·:··Bu·.-t Sa'"·-ve':·::·~. ~:t~~~~~~~~-~· 
· - . : . · cated in the Sun Belt. This new. and 
------------· .. · '- ·· .· still emerging, geography of industry 

. By T ..:: .. nar-.. ·d <;. Yasee· n ! -':_."· has completely transformed driving · 
~ _ ~ . :. ·:. pattel'1'S. Public · ~portation· has 

,- ---. - .-,.... . . -.-,---. .....,.-. -. --.- - ··- : deteriorated; and the ear has become 
This country can save 500,000· bar-· . · the only way to reach many isolated 

rel,s of oil a day if employers and work- ·.:·· - facilities. This is an established fact of 
. ers .. make a serious ~ommitment· to '• · our society, ·and gasoline shortages 
itsbaring rides. Such a move would in~ :; , J><?Se a new challenge to industry and 
. vorve no legislation or drastic Go:vem- ... workers alike-to pool cars orvam as 
' ment action - simply the willingness ·:· ·· a permanen.t way of life: .:, ~. . 

of people across the country to slightly .. -: ··.Jn addition to saving gasoline; large 
altertheircommutinghabits. · . . ·· employers such.as I.B.M., ·A.T.&T .• 

While a program of increased public and the T.V.A. ; ' which have inaugtl-
transit is essential for compact, high-.. · , rated ~ensive- car-poolif!g and van
population~ensity areas, the fact is sharing programs, have found that re
that most· people in urban areas must . · .· sults are constructive both . for . the 
continue to drive ti> work. Compared to · company and .for the employees. Ab-

. the New York metropolitan area en- senteeism and tardin~ have 
compassing 1,100 squ:.ire miles where. dropped, efficiency and productivity 

·mass transit .is possible, Phoenix have improved. ~orkers have found 
covers 9,000 square miles, Dallas-Fort that riding with a group of fellow em-
Worth over 8,000, Houston almo5t ployees or neighoors is sociable. en-
7,000, St: "Louis 5,000, and Los Angeles, ables them to leave their cars at home 
Atlanta; ·san Diego, Denver, Seattle, for family use, and provides assurance 
.Detroit and Chicago approximately of getting to and from work at lower 
4,000 square miles each. cost. For a 4~mile round trip, consid-

In 1978, highway fuel consumption-. ering all ownership and operating 
totaled 7.10 mi!Hon barrel~ per day · .costs, ~ese. sayings are estimated at 
and commuters accounted for 2.37 bar- . $1,4-00 per person ·annually in a four-
rels.of that amounL O! our 86 million person shared driving pool. 

.people in the nonagricultural work-.· Specifically, companies can do the 
force, 89. percent use can - many following: · 
commuting !rorn .the. same neighbor- l . Appoint a transportation coordi-
hoods, to and from the same work· nator. . : . 
areas at about the same time: .;~ · 2. Su?ply the workers With maps . 

To date. comparatively few employ- . :· and With names ot fellow workers in 
ers have irµt iated or encouraged any theirsameresidentialareas . . 
form of car pooling.· The number of· 3: Map out the best routes to and 
commuter · occupants per car: now · f~m ~e facility. · ·. . 
averages l.15. If this could be raised to , .- ·4. ·Guarantee supplies of gasoline. 
1.5 per car;. 26 million automobiles .._. either at the plant or through arrange.
would be removed from the highways .. · ment with a nearby station. · .·. 
and some 500,000 barrels of oil could be . ·s: Provide preferred parking near 
saved each day. . ~ the facility. · · . · · :_ 
-America is irrevocably committed 6. Provide vans or other multi-pas-I 

to decentraliiation Of industrial ·and senger vehicles on some basis satis-i 
other facilities. Nearly 40 years ago, at factory to the company, and the em-= 
the onset of World War II, the Govern- : . ployees. . · · · ,. , 
ment decreed that no new plants were . . Such. a program could have a· ma:. 
to be constructed in or .near vulner- .. teri;il impact on the nation's .energy! 
able,, highly i,ndustrialized metropoli- · . problem, cou,ld demonstrate strong· 
t3!i areas. Light-manufacturing, tex- : initiative. ~nd responsibility on . thel 
tile and shoe plants had sought to es- part ot citizens and companies, and 
cape strong Northern union pressures ' take off som·e pressure on Government 
several decades earlier. Heavy indus- to over-bun:aucratize the solution to I 

.try soon found that decentralization, in . _the energy· crisis._ . . ~ 
rural and semi-rural areas, could help · · · · ! 
them undercut. competition in tradi· . . Leonard C . . Yaseen is retired chair~ j 
tional manufacturing centers by as ·.' man of an economic-co~ulting firm.i 
much ~~s IO percent to ~5 percent. thatroecia.lizes ~n industria~ location. · J 
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SOUTHWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL• 1809 Tower Building o Dallas, Texas 75201°(214)747-3531 

August 15, 1979 · 

TO Mar c Tane.~bawn 

FROM: Miles Zitmo~e 

RE C;:i.rt er's Missioniz~ng to Koreans 

cc: Jim Rudin 
H.arold Applebawn 
Mort Yarmon 

With everyone's attention rivetted to Andrew Young, anoth~r ~ncident has 
j ust about s lipped by. Is it true that tbe President of tlie U. S., .on an 
<;>ffi<;i al vis it ·to .Korea., evangelized to Pres~c:J,ent Chti,ng Hee Park OI? any 
ot her Korean official? If this story is correct, has· A.JC or any ot her. 
gr ol,lp questioned its propriety.? 

I have received several queries from members of my board who askeq me to 
check t he. accuracy of ·the .story and if AJC has responded . 

MZ;ez 

President: JACK LAPIN D Honorary Presidents: REUBEN W. ASKANASE. OR. JACK H. KAMHOU. IRVING A. MATHEWS, RAYMOND 0. NASHER, OR. ARNOLD H. UNGERMAN. I . WEINER 
0 Vice Presidents: DAVID GLICKMAN, NOEL GRAUBART. STEPHEN M. KAUFMAN, HARRIS KEMPNER. JR .• MICHAEL LOWENBERG, DR. HUGH L. WOLFF. FRANCES ZIMET o Secratuy: 
MIRIAM MENDELL D Treasurer: DR. AUGUST GOLDSTEIN, JR. D Executive Board: JOSEPH BERNSTEIN, MOISE DENNERY, ALBERT EGER, LOUIS FENSTER. STUART FERER, MILTO_N 
FISCHER, MURIEL FOLLOOER. EVERETT GINSBERG. REUBEN M. GINSBERG. ELLENE GLASSMAN, ARTHUR GOLDBLUM. OR. JANICE D. GOLDSTEIN. BARBARA GOREllCK, PAULA GRINNELL, 
MARC GROSSBERG. LOUIS KARIEL. JR .. ANN KA_UFMAN, MICHAEL KENTOR. HANNE KLEIN. I. J. LAPPIN. CARL LEE. THOMAS LEMANN, OR. HERBERT LESSER. RABBI ·EUGENE LEVY. 
BEN MARKS, LINDA MAY, ARNOLD MAYERSOHN. SAM PERL. 10£(L£ RABIN, LEON RABIN, STANLEY A. RABIN, BARBARA RAKOOVER, VICTOR RAVEL, MORRIS RISKINO, OR. WILLIAM 
RODDY, ENID ROSENFELD, GARY SACHNOWITZ, JACK SATIN, RABBI. ROBERT SCHUR, DR. JOSEPH .SELMAN, CAROLE R. SHLIPAK, JAY SILVERBERG, JOE B. SINGER. · ALBE.RT SKLAR. 
BEN SOLNICK, SAM STRAUSS, ' JR .. ROBERT WASSERMAN. 

MILTON I. TOBIAN, Southwest Regional Director O MILES ZITMORE, Assistant Area Director D SANFORD KANTER, Houston Araa Director 



··· The GA.tnerican 
~ ':Jewish Committee 
~ Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N~Y. 10022 • 

August 7, 1979 

President JilTDTiy. Carter 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

My dear· Mr. President, 

v .{1,JJ,.. ,r --J i;;; 
·~·. ·~ 

212/751-4000 •· Cable Wrshcom, N.V. 

It was most gracious of you to take the time and troubl~ to write to 
me about my participation with other religious leaders in the Camp 
David seminar with you. · · 

I found it a most creative and stimulating discussion, and was ~eeply 
moved by how much .all of us shared your 'perceptions ·on the moral and 
psychological condition of the American people. · 

On returning, I have just written to Cardinal Cooke, · Claire Randall 
and others proposing that we arrange to meet together shortly in order 
to mobilize systematic support in every major city in our country be
hind yo~r energy and conservation _proposals . . 

I am genuinely persuaded that Christian and Jewis'h leaders collabor
ati.n·g closely together can ·1iteral ly help. turn America around on thi s 

· i ssue, as we have done on the Indochinese refugees, world hunger , for-. 
eign aid, hu~an rights, ~t cetera. · · · 

It will be a privilege to be associated with you in this massive chal- . 
lenge t o our nation and our people . I hope you realize that my organi
zati on and I personally are available to be of. every possible assist
ance in this vital area. 

With warmest personal good wishes and my prayers for God's richest 
blessings over you, Rosalyn, and your lovely ·family, I am, 

MHT:RPR 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director · 
Interreligious Affairs . 

RICHARD MAASS. PreslCent II a BERTRAM H. GOLD, Executive Vic.e:President 
IAAYl!ARD 1. WISHNER. Cha irn1an, Board of Governor's ra MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, cnairman, llational Executive Council 1:1 HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN, Chairman, Board of Trustees 1ii1 

GERARD WEINSTOCK, T;easurer .1:1 LEO~IA~D C. Y~SEEN, Secretary 1:1 ROBERT L. HOROWITZ. Associale TreJsurer g THEODORE ELLENOFF, Chairman, Executive Commit:ee 8 
Honorary Pre;idenls: MORRIS B. A9RAM. ARTHUR J. GOLPBERG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, ElMER l. WINTER 11 Honorary Vice-Presidents: llATHAN APPLEMAN, RUTH R. CO!lDARO, 
MJORcW GOODMAN, JAMES MARSH.~LL, WILLIAM ROSE~WALD El MAX M. FISHER, Honorary Chairman, llational Executive Council 111 MAURICE · GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer II 
JOHN SLAl'ISON, Executive Vicc -Presi~ent Erneritus a Vice-Presidents: STANFORD M. ADELSTEIN, Rapid City, S.D.: DAVID HIRSCHHORN, Baltimore; MILES JAFFE, Detroit; ALFRED H. MOSES, 
Washingto~. O.C.; ELAHIE PET~CHEK. Wcstch~ster: MERVIN H. RISEMAN, N~w York; .RICHARD E. SHERWOOD. Los AnGtles: SHERMAN H. STARR. Boston: EMILY W. SUNSTEIN, Philadelphia; 
GEORGE I.I. SZABAD, Westchester; ELISE D. WATERMAN, flew York II 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

A'!-lgust 21, 1978 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

I thought you might want to have this photograph which 
was taken at your meeting with the President on July 31 . 
I know the President appreciated your attendance at th~ 
meeting and your work on beµalf of foreign assistance 
undoubtedly contributed to our success in the House of . 
Representatives. 

Thank you for sending me a copy of your radio commentary 
on foreign aid. It is a moving statement, and I 1 m sure 
that it played a role in our success. · 

We intend· to continue our d~alogue with ' you and other 
religious leaders on· a wide range of issues. 

I look forward to seei~g you soon. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director, Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish ·committee · 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

the President 
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DEPARTMENT-OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGT()N, D.C. 20240 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

"AUG 211978 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum.: 

Thank you for your letter of August 4 and the 
copy of your. radio script on fo~eign aid. I wel
comed the recent opportunity to meet ·with ·you and 
other religious leaders at th~ White House, and 
deeply appreciate your efforts to promote under
standing of the importance of foreign assistance. 
Radio messages of the type you sent me play a vital 
role in expanding the American peoples' awareness 
of the contributions our foreign aid programs make 
to the needy peoples in the developing world. 

Let me again thank you for your efforts. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

Sincerely, 

' ~4,t-
.G. FZ Be(gsten:f~w-

Assistant S'ecret'ary for 
International Affairs 

The American Jewish ·coimnittee· 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, NY 10022 
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THE CATHOLIC REVIEW AUGUST 4, 1978 

.10:churchmen meet Mr. ·Carter :. 1.1·· - ·~'-! · "\) 
, .· ~ {;,..-:n~·~~~"· ... _.~, · -.:~:· . ·'_ .. ~ . . ¥ ' • • ' • • .;·~. ~}1 _~· .. 
~~~ 'ti1 ·.~:i• .:>t.>! : .. r; .. · · · · · :. , : . . 'fi-Jl · : . . 

•• ~ 
4 

, .. • ~~~~-~:ap~1:~4'11:e~ ~fli:~-·~:. ·;.~:,~ . . 
r - , · ... ~ ·~'~ ~ Mil~~ ..... :f '-.lun~,, . ~'.:~ r ft''." 

. ~ •. - .... ~~~~. . ~ ... ' ;, 'ii ' •)Yif' ·f , ' 
• <'"'f ·~,,._.~.. '~ ,.·· QI :'i·' l\i:(j ~ . 

1 
· .. backs· foreign aid'?E'> . 

WASHINGTON (NC)~- Ail interfaith · incl~ded Bishop ·Thomas Kelly,' .USCC 
coalitio.n of almost 30 i:eligious leaders . ge.nera·~ . s~cret3r.y; . , pii!iop Edwin . j 
discussed foreign aid with .President Broderick, executive director"of Catholic I 
. Jimmy €ax:ter and tlien asked Congress to . R.elief ~ervic~s; Ar.chl?ishopj_akovos.of the · 1 

pa~s t~e J>resiqent's endangered "foreign Greek prthodo.X Af~i.ldidc~~fof .North a.nd i J 

aid biH. _; ;,: . ., •.. ; : "· ~: . · ·South Anieric~; R~~bi ~.arc Tanenbaum · 1 

.. The religious leaders .met wiih, Carter of . the American Jewish:.&~mmjtt~ . the I 
. oµ the eve of a key Ho'use. vote on the Rev. Jimmy. xg~n:' . pr.~s1dent . . ?~ the I 
/ . . foreign aid appropriatiqns bill. . The $7.3 Southern. Bap~1st,,~~nve~bon . ., · . -. : I 
I 

billion ai>prop~iatio~s bill face. ~ a series of . .. The. _fore1gn'l;td b11i c.~n~am_~ Jl:l~ , 
amendments to cut1ts funds. , b1Lhon for U.~. t':~~unt~Y,,tcrc.oupJry._ ~.14. 1 

1 • • • • • : primarily througli the'. lAgency.,for..lJn·" i 
· .- A spok~sman f?r t~e grouP., Fr. _J. · terna.tional i>eve~1ment7$2.63"billion ·for · 

Bryan_ -Heh1~, a_ssocrnt.e secretary for m- international ba~s'~whjt~ J~?4tm"tft,&~1.to·· 
.. tern~ti~n~l Justice and p~ac~ for th~ ~.s. developing ·natiJlls; $~:17 , billilin: for 

Catliohc Conference, said~ the rehg1ous 't d m·1·ta· r • ·a·ss·~s· ta' n··:c~e~ <nm'.!r0··stl~to' · · 
l d. th · " · "' · · secur1 y an 11 y· 1 .. ~-~ 
ea ers at e meeting · have alreagy ·th M'ddle E·a·st•.J:· d·' $260 ..... ,. ·1·1 .. ·~'rft · . . t d th b'll d th t th. . t' e ' ' , an . .. m1 ion . or . s~ppor e e. 1 . an . . a:. e m_ee mg d 1 · t .. .- ' · . · . • ... ,~.· · 
with Mr. Carter was "not a one shot deal." ~ eve opmen programs . . ' . • ~ 

· . . 'Father)!efor'said·the religious leaders ':' 
i · were ~oncerned ·w.ith the bi.II for two-,ma'ln . 
1 r~asons. . .. · . . . 
I . First, he said, "We· believe ' this r legislation if aimed at me'etfng .the rieeds 

of the poorest people in the world: It is not 
a perfect p·rogram; but. ·w·e ~lieve it is. 
worth our support, as well as our attempts . 

. to· reform it. . · · · . . 
: "Secondly', the arguments being made 

~ in ,. tlie. Congress are 'that the American· 
"people ".v.m not support this ·· kind of 
· leglslatiop because of . inflation,' 'uiiem: · 
ployment and·the detiate about taxation· in 
the Uriited States'.'·~":(\, ' " " ·'· "· . 
. ·"It i~-~(~~y.lc~(\~;t..!te .~~-4. ·~:)hai . 

. m· the .. =g:.¥;J'~.1pprfQri°~ _w,~\~>'P~ORle, 
prea.~h!~~m!, Y!~q!/if/!-¥1w1tP ~t~en1~we 

. . d? n~~~r lJ!r~)l ~ouJa"qft!sfl?.RQf\tt}le . 
kmd ·~}o~ ass1~tanc .t . . is~p~!ng 

. propq~ed 1. , . . • h.e" po,ore~t 
people in Hi r:la.'" ~. . .. . ~ , ... " •· . . . . ~ ~.,..i .. .r_·.<.\. \• ' • 

'. Religi9us le~aers meeting wi~n Carter . . . . ..; 
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GOVERNMENT. PRINTER . RE.FUSES. TO PRINT GUYANA CATHOUc°\YEEKL Y ~420) 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana (NC) - When the editQ~ of the Cathillic. Standard met with a .govern~ent-controlled 

publishing concern on it~ faiiur~· to' print the ~ap~r for th~ se·~~nd consecutive w~ek, he was"toid to look for 
. ·a~~ther pri.nter. . · ·. :. . . . ' · - · . . .. . · · · · · .. . 

I ' • ' ' .. 

In a · mimeographed edition the editor, Jesuit Father Andrew Morrison, attributed the troubles · to the 

.stan.da;d's ~~-p~sition to. a referendum Juiy 1.0 gi~l.ng the ·socialist gQvernm~nt of-Pr(tmier Forbe~ B~rnha~ m~re 
con.troi of Parliament to y)rite a' new. ~onstit~tion. The's .tandard ·is th~ ~nly C~tholic n·~wspaper iri Guyana and o'ne 
of the few independent voic~s among ·th~·· ~ou~tr~·s m~dia . . , . . ' · : · · .. · 

"It is still our conviction that the disappearance of copy (at the printer's the preyious week) and stoppage of 

work on our paper was deliberate," said the priest in the July 16 mimeographed edition. The weekly had ·6een 

published by the Guyana National Newspa·pers .Ltd. : ln the. weeks before. the referendum .the paper ·strongiy 

, opposed the. referendum, issued warnings. of fraud and urged ·a referendum boycott:· Its July 1'6:editiofr reported 

·heavily on allegations .of fraud and charged ·that government ·figures on ·the .electoral ·turnout 'had been ' grossly 
inflated. · · · · ·, ·, ·· 

"During the past few weeks many Guyanese were required tc;> participate.actively in fraud: or to condone such 

behavior by their silence,''. the Standard said in an editorial. "We refer to such activities as one person voting 

: many times, .(the government) creatJng fictitious votes, publishing false or distorted ·information, ·denying others 

the right to express their o~inions in the media and public meetings." · · ·· .. 

· . .'' · .The Standard challenged government assertions that 98 per.cent of those who ·voted .backed its ·proposal to 

,, ~dop~ a socialist charter and ._do . away with future r.eferenda. · · , . ·. · · 

:. It reported that "boycott of, the fraud was highly ·successful," and published .figures .. given by the Committee in 

Defense of Democracy showing turn-outs at voting places ranging from six percent- ·to 20 p·ercent of registered 

voters in George.town, and even lower in rural. area~. The governnielifs figures of .. more· than ·400.000 votes cast 

· had .Indicated a · much higher· voter· turnout ~ 69 . percent of all eligible voters. 

The Independent daily, The Mirror, declared that only 1 O percent,of the electorate had voted, and it reported 

numerous cases in:which government-announced ballot totals were several times the number of voters counted 

by observers at .the polls. Concerning mail ballots, .The .Mirror reported that "the dead voted heavily," citing case-

by-case exam.pies to back the charge. 

The mimeographed edition of the Standard also reported several instances of violence .by government agents 

against labor and student leaders and members of the .opposition party: . .. . ~ . . . . . . . . .... ... 
., -. ~ I 

ELIGIOUS LEADERS MEET WITH PRESIDENT, ASK CONGRESS TO BA<?K HIS. FOREIGN Aip BILL (350 '--
With NC Photo to come). " · · · · · · · · · · · 

By Jim Castelli 

WASHINGTON (NC) - An interfaith coalition of almost 30 religious leaders discussed foreign aid with 

President Jimmy Carter and then asked Congress to pass the president's endangered foreign aid bill. 

The religious leaders met with ·carter ·on ·the eve of a key House vote ~n the fore.ign aid appropriations bill. 

The $7.3 billion appropriations bill faces a series of amendments to cut its · funds. ' 

A spokesman. for the group, Father J. Bryan Hehir .. associate secret:Sry for international justice. and peace for 

the U.S. Catholic Conference, said the religious leaders at the meeting have already supported the bill and that 

. the meeting with Carter was "not a one shot deal." 

(MORE) 
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Father Hehir said the religious leaders were concerned with the bill for two mail"!. reasons. 

First, he said, "We believe this legi'siation is .ai~ed ' at .~eeting the · n~~ds ·~f ih~ poorest people in the world. It 

is not a perfect program, but we befieve it is worth our support, as we·11 ·as our attempts to reform it. 

"Secondly, the arg~ments being made in the congress are that .the Amer.ic~n ~eople will not support this kind 

?f legislatron because of inflation, unemployment and the debate about ti:ixation in ·ttie United States. 

'!It is our conviction," he said, " ... ttiat In the ministry. we perform with people, preaching and work we do with 

them, we do not believe they would not support the kind of foreign assistance that is being proposed in the House 

for the poorest people in the world ." 

In addition, Father Hehir said, "We certainly don't believe they would retaliate against congressional people 

who. would vote for this legislation." ', 
Religious _leaders meeting with Carter included Bishop Thom.as Kelly , USCC general secretary; Bishop Edwin 

Broderick, executive director of Catholic Relief Services; Archbishop lakovos of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese 

of ~o.rth an~ South America; Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the. Ameri<?an Jewish Committee; the Rev.Jimmy Allen, 

pr.esident of the Southern Baptist Convention: Dr. Eugene Stockwell of the National Council of Churches and 

Willia~ Ladd of the Church of Jesus Christ f Latter Day saints (Morm7~s). 
(MORE TO COME) . 

. : - .,.; ·- -- . /. 

1-8~1-78 

FATHER KUNG TO PARTICIPATE IN ECUMENICAL CONVOCATION ON PREACHING (100) . . 
NEW YORK (NC) - Father Hans Kung and civil rights leader Benjamin Hooks will be among those 

addressing the topic " How Can We Talk About God Today?" at the , Fosdick Ecumenical Convocation on 

. Preaching in America, scheduled for Oct. 16-19 at The Riverside Church in New York . . 

The convocation is cosponsored by the host' church; Union Theological Seminary; the American Baptist . . . . . 

Churches in the U.S.A.; the United Church of Christ; the United Methodist Church; the Progressive National . . 
·Baptist C?nvention; the _Episcopal Church; the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.;. Trinity Institute, New 

York; and Colgate University. 

2-8-1-78 
.. 
ADO (170) 

To 10-7-31, WINONA, Minn. - Divine justice calls .. .. ADD the foll9wing: 

Later in the institute, Bishop Dozier and other speakers and participants signed a resolution encouraging 
' • .. . . . . 

. parish concern for prisoners and prison conditions. The resolution had been introduced by Sister of St. Joseph 

Dorothy Donnelly, dire~tor 9f spirituality at the Pacific School of Theol'ogy in Berkeley, Calif., as part of her 

presentation at the institute. 

"We as members of the Institute on Justice in Man.agement and .Leadership ask, then, (in order to do justice) 

for citizen access to our prisons, accountability. fro.m our . prisa'~s .. invest.igation of the economic basis and 

functioning of our prisons and concern, pn~sence and care for prisoners from each U.S. parish," the resolution . . ~ . . . . . 

said:' "We ask this . because justice must be the gospel cor_cern of each par!sh." . . . . .. 
,,,. In addition to Sister Donnelly and Bishop Dozier, the resolution was signed by Franciscan Sister M. Joyce 

Rowland, president of the College of St. Teresa; Dominican Sister Kathleen Short, director of in-service at the 

National Catholic Educational Association; and 11 other participants in· the institute. 
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3-8-1-78 

PENNSYLVANIA PRO-LIFE CONVENTION SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER (SO) 

WHITE HAVEN, Pa. (NC) - Workshops on politics, myths, the woman's viewpoints, the .media, adoption 

procedures, euthanasia and other topics will be featured at the. Pennsylvania Pro-Life Convention '78, to be held 
Nov. 3-5 in White Haven, Pa. · 

Or. Mildred Jefferson, immediate past. president of the National Right to Lif~ Committee, will be the keynote 

speaker at an evening banquet Nov. 4 . The conv€ntion will also include an ecumenical prayer service and a 
meeting of the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation. · . 

4-8-1-78 

PAPER NOTIFIES READER.S THAT INSURANCE TRUST HAS NO CATHOLfC SANCTION (400) 

· By NC News Service 

The Catholic Standard and Times, newspaper of the Philadelphia ar:chdiocese, has. notified its readers that 

the l.lnited Catholic Group Insurance Trust, an organization advertising in the paper, has no "formal or informal" 

affiliation with the Roman Catholic Church. 

But the marketing director for the company which administers the trust says the ~rust has never claimed to be 

associated with the Catholic Church, and that the ·notice results from a misunderstandi"ng of what ;:. tru.st. is. 

According to Michael Wert, director of market.ing for Union Fidelity Corporation i_n Trevose, ~a, , the Un~~~d 

Catholic Group Insurance Trust was formed· to provide ·insurance progra,ms for Catholics at re<;tuced rates. ~ 
Advertisements about the insurance program have appeared in "virtually every" C.atholic newspaper in the 

. . .· ,, . 
.. country, he said. . .. 

The Catholic Standard and Times carried an advertisement for the trust's hospitalizi:ition program March 9. . . 

But a notice in the paper July 29 .read in part: '"Please be advised that-this company has no affit'iation, approv~I or . . . . . 

endorsement, formal or informal, with or by ~ny ecclesiastical authority of the Roman Catholic Church, either in 

. this arc.hdiocese or in the United States of America .. " It was signed by. Msgr. Franci~ J. Statkus, archdi:ocesan 

chancellor. 

At issue is the requirement that those enrolling in the hospitalization plan sign a statement which reads: " I 

certify that I am a member of the Roman Catholic Church." Some believe that implies a church connection, but 

Wert said it 'is necessary only because a frust is limited to a select group, in this· case Catholics. 

"There are a lot of misconceptions about wh.at a trust is," said Wert. Th~ United Cathollc Group ln~uran~e 

Trust, underwritten and administered by Union Fidelity, was estabiished after a Catholic named John Deegan 

approached the company to ask if a reduced rate program could be set. up; he sa,id. The trust was filed in 

Missouri, with Deegan as a representative member of the group the trust was meant to benefit. 

Trusts have advantages over group insurance plans established through Catholic or other organiiations, 

Wert said, because "there are no kickbacks. When an association sponsors an insurance program, it receives 

part of the premium, -which conies out of the insured's pocket'-' 

" .Msgr. John F. Foley, editor of The Catholic Standard and Times, said the paper would be willing to run 

advertisements about the trust's insurance programs if implications of an official Catholic affiliation were 

removed. 
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The lawyer~ sal~ In.~ s.tat~m~~~ at ~he. e_ryd. 9f. J~ly thaqhe_se persons were detained by security forces during 
the purge of alleged. leftls~s b~~~en 1973 ~nd Mar.ch. of 1978. . ,. · · · _, ;, .... '· .· . .. 

. · ".The lnterl~r ~lnistr.~~has ~n .·i~~: po~~r the ~e~~ss~~ lnfor~atlon t~ carry the~proper- investigatlon," they s.a.id 
111 .a doc~.ment released to the media and to human rights groups. · , ,·· · :' 

. Interior ~l!"!ster Serg.io Fernandez ~~I~ I~ Ju'.ne _that the_ government has no record of the missing persons and 

that they might well have Joined clandestine groups - with the risk of being killed - or left the country· under 

assumed names. This was a disappointment to relatives and church mediators after his earlier statement that his 
office would supply inf.C?rmatlon .on a case-by:-case. basis. , . 

·on the strength Qf t~~~ prom!-~~. pardlnal Rau·1 Sil·"'.~ ~f Santl~go, .one of the mediator's, ·asked·the · r'el~tives and 
sympathizers on a Ion~ hu~ger strike .In. May and June to .suspend their fast. 

... Documei:ttatlon. on t~e .. ~lsslng . was ~a~_hered a~~ p4bll~hed by the Sar:itiago Vicarl~t~ 'for S~lidaritY · in May. In 

, ~ece~t w~ek~ relatlv~s .~f ..,i;n?re: th_~n 1 &~ .mlss111.g prison~rs entered with. the government their.9wn records,.and 
Cardlf"!al_ Sliva ~lead~d ~Ith Fer!nandez _to proc~ss J~eir . request .for .Information . .. 

: By mld-~uly the pro-governm~nt press was publishi~g personal: att~cks on the vicariate;~ director, .Father 
Cristian Precht, who countered ,with a lawsuit. . 

. . .. . , .. ,. . . . . . 

11-8-31-78 ·' '.I• 
. ' 

•. , . . . .. 
ADD (430) ' · 

To 21-7-31-78, WASHINGTo~' - RELio1o'u-S LEADERS tvieer ... add . the followin~: 
The foreign aid bill contains $1 .'16 bllilon for U.S. country-to-country aid, primarily through the Agency for 

International Development; $2.63 billlon fo~· inter.national ban~s which. iend· ry19ney tQ developing nations;,.$?, 17 
• "' •, • r • , • • • • • , ., ' • •'.. , · . ·, ; •1: • • , • • • • • .. • • • • , • • • • 

bllllon'tor security and m'ilitary assistance; mostly. to .the Middle.East ~f!d $260 million for development programs 

operated by the United : Nations ~rid the Organizat.ior\ of Am~rican States. .. 

Father Hehir said fun'ds for the International De~~l~pm~nt ·Association, which provides interest-free loans to 

countries with per capita annual Income of. $300 or less, were cut sh.arply in committee and face f~rther cuts on 
. . 

the ·House floor. .. 

. . He said the people ~erved b/the fDA "li~e at a· l~vei of poverty that goes beyond what ~ost of us can even . . . . . 
Imagine." 

• • • . t • • • • • : : .• . • . • . • • 

Father Hehir said the White House. had not asked the religious t~aders to ·make a statement. He said the 
·leaders had drawn up a statement .. before the meeti.ng because "this' kind of legislation prod.uce.s. as it ought to. an 

automatic consensus within the religious community." . 
The statemerit, signed by 2·s ·:religious leaders, wa~ ·hand. delivered to' every member of Congress before the 

aid bill vote. "" . .:. . . . · . · 

Father Hehir sa.id Carter i•indi~~ted that he and the adn:ii·nistration had· do~e all that he felt they could do from . . . . . . " . 
a political point of vle".Y.· " 

. "He felt that the valtie.of havirig the religious comm~nity asseni~led in this way was that it would add._another 

voice from another pe'rs6ectlve." . 

Father Hehir ·said, "Yi~ think·:.fhe pr~~lem is that the case for the· poor of ttie ~orld has not been adequately 

put to the American people so that a fair decision can be made. 

"As rellglous. leaders; we take respo'nslbillty for riot adequately ·putting the case thus far, but we cer~ainly feel, 

. seeing the state of the ·legislation; t'haf It requires a kln·d of voice on behalf of the poorest people of the world anQ 

the religious leaders tliat were here _today tried ~o form themselves into a committee to be that voice." . . . . . 
Carter, 1.n his op9nlf'.lg rema~ks. to ~he religious leaders, s,aid foreign aid. helps the . United States in its 

"competition" with "totalitarian and atheistic forces." " · 

.. .- ; (MORE) 
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He said the United States. cannot send troops. or surrogates to fight those forces . a·nd th~t f~r~ign ~id allows 

~he' United States to develop. a "sense of sisterhood . and brother.hood" with the. world's poor. · · · · · 

~ urged. the r~liglous leaders " to l~t the world know what the Amer.icon people stand .'~r:" . · ;:- ·. 

. ~DITORS. We will keep. you posted on the House vote on the aid bill expected today or tomorrow and send a 
. full story as soon as possible. 

- - - - . . . . . - -· -- ·· ... ': .. : .... ..... ..... '. . -

12-8-1-78 

. AFRICAN BISHOPS CALL AFRICA A- WORLD BATTLEFIELD, :PLEAD. FOR PEACE (1,000) 

NAIROBI, Kenya (NC) - Leaders of the Catholic bishops throughout Africa declared (July 29) ·that foreign .. . . . . . . . 

powers are turning Africa Into ·a world batt,eground, th~t liberation wars in southern Africa and factional divisions . . . . . . 

elsewhere on the continent are creatlng'c::ontirienf-wide politica·I instability and millions·: of r~fugees, and that . . . . 
"fanatical" rellglous persecution and ·suppression· of hum&'n ·rights in some countries are destroying human 
'dignity .. : . ·.-_. ... "-' · .. : · · · :·., ·· · · · · · ·" -'. - .=: ... · " ._. · · · ' ·: · .... · · 

. . . 

In a plea for peace and political· order based on justice, they denounced crimes committed in the name of 

state security and political systems built on bribery, lying, .torture and political murder. 

They called for liberation of the "whole man," which they said' "means decolonization, development, social 
. \ .. 

justice, respect for (each pe.rson~s) inalienable rights and fundamental liberties." · · . . 

. The declaration was iss~ed at the end of a wet:tk-lorig plenary meeting in Nairobi (July 24-30) of SECAM .

_the Symposium of Episcopal Conferences of Africa and Madagascar, which consists of representatives from all of 
' . ,• . . ·. . . . . 

.Africa's national and regional bishop~· con~erences. 

The bishops praised the efforts of many Africa11 people and leade.rs "to promote or rehabilitate fundamental · 

African values''. and said . they were "particular_ly happy about the recognition given to the ~undamental rights of 

the human persons in the constitutions of our various countries." _ . ,_ . . . .. 
But they said that Africa also has "injustice and persecution perpetrated by certain dictatorial .and police-

state regimes," that this problem is compounded by the increase in armed conflic.ts within o_r between countries, 
• • 'I• • ' • 

and that now_ "a more serious situation has been created." 

"Foreign powers," they said, "are n.o longer content to just provide money, arms and logistic support to the 

warring factions on the continent. Now, taking advantage of ideological. differences and alliances as well as 
• ' ' I • • ' • ' • !• 

border disputes, they are turning Africa into their battlefield." . . . 

. ·: . . In southern Africa they cited. the fight against apartheid a_nd the escalating war of liberation. "If a solution is 

not .found in good tim~ ... i·t will end in a ter~ible bloodbath," they said.· . · · 

Across the continent pol~tic~I systems based on partisan interest have created 0 an ever g·rowing pol_itical 

instability," they said. ' '.Since 1960, Africa has witnessed 43 coups d'etat. 1 O of which have involved th_e · 

assassination of heads of state. . . 

"Finally," they continued, "in certain countries there is a fanatical proselytism ·or. a veritable religious 

persecution often disguised under polit~cal and ide_ological motives. Certain governments f1ave even gone so far 

as to ban Catholic and other forms of worship." ; .. . 

The bishops did not name countries, but they almost certainly .had at the top of their minds Equatorial Guinea, . . . .. . 

whose President-for-Ufa Franci~co Macias Nguema has . expelled practically all pr:iests .• t.urned churches into 

warehouses, imprisoned priests. and others .for practicing their religion, and hindered or suppressed Catholic-. . . . . . 
-- activity In_. numerous other. ways. 

Among other countries they may · have had in mind are: 

., (MORE) 
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26 RELIGIOUS LEADERS VISIT CARTER, 
BACY. U.S. AID TO WORLD NEEDY 

,, ,. 
:~~. :·. 

By Religious News .Service (7-31-78) · 

MONDAY, JULY 31, 1978 

. · · WASHINGTON; D. c. {RNS) -- Twe~ty-six religious leaders met ·with . 
President Carter and other Administration officials at the White 
House to express their support for U.S. development aid for the pqor 
around the world. 

Meeting with the President at his invitation on the eve of a 
House of Representatives vote on foreign-assistance legislation, 
they declared that "it is of the essence of the Biblical faith which. 
we share that the religious community stand with those who are the 
poorest and most. vulnerable members of society." 

In a joint statement, the religious leaders said that '1we have 
both pressing needs and poor people here in our·own society, but the 
added burden of the global poor is that they have even iess voice and 
visibility in our midst. Our purpose today is to call. attention to the 
urgency of their needs and to reassert the moral responsibility we . 
have as members of the international community to do our part . on their 
behalf." 

· ·· They commented that they did not believe, "even in the :face of 
domestic. problems o'f inflati'on, unemployment and debate over t~x~s, 
that the .American oublic will refuse to contribute to the needs .of 
the very poorest in the human family." Similarly, they said, they 
were "even les·s inclined to be: lieve that they will retaliate against 
their elected representatives who vote for these programs." 

· During the meeting, President Carter told the religious leaders, 
"As a political leader myself and also a deeply religious person, I 
feel a special responsibility to share with you." He declared that · 
uwhat we have to do is deal with our fellow human beings in .the ;Less 
e.eveloped world in such a way that they trust ·US." 

Religious · leaders who attended the meeting were Dr. Ji.mmy Allen, 
president, Southern Baptist .Convention; Tart Bell, director, 
Washington Public Affairs ~rogram, .~erican Friends Service Committee; 
Dr. Keith Bridston, head of the U.S. Office for the World Council of 
Churches; Bishop Edwin Broderick, director of Catholic Relief Services; 
Dr. James Cogswell, director, Task Force on World Hunger, Presbyter+an 
Church, U.S.; 

Dr. George . Chauncey, chairperson of Interreligious Task Force 
and director of Washington Office of Presbyterian Church, U.S.; 
Bernard Confer, executive director, Lutheran World Relief; Lamar 
Gibble, chairman, International ~ffairs Office of National Council 
.of Churches; Dr. J. Harry Haines, general secretary, United 
Methodist Committee on Relief; Father J. Bryan Hehir, associate 
secretary .for Office of Justice and Peace, U.S. Catholic Con
ference. 

. (more) PAGE-13-
--... .. 
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Archbishop Iak~vos, Greek Or thodox Archdiocese of .North and . 
South America; Bishop Thomas Kelly, general secretary, U.S. Catholic 
Con:ference; Rabbi Benjamin Kreitman, executive vice-president, .United 
Synagogue of America; William D. Ladd, personal representative . of 
President .Spencer W. Kimball of the Church o:f Jesus Christ of Latter
day Saints (Mormon); Dr. Robert Marshall, president,- Lutheran Church 
in America; . . · · · • 

~·f. " ... ; ·, . ' 

Bishop D. Ward Nichols, African Methodist Episcopal Church; Ra~bi 
Eli Pilchik, president, Central Conference of American Rabbisl Rabbi 
Stanely Rabinowitz, president, Rabbinical Assembly; Rabbi Bernard . 
Roswnzweig, president, Rabbinical Council of AmP-rica; Bishop Her~ert 

·. Bell Shaw, African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church; Rabbi Henry ·7 ·, 

Siegman, president, Synagogue Council o:f America; · ~~~\ 

. Ronald Stenning, na~ional director, CROP (Church World Servi~e·):·; , . ::::·· 
. Dr. Eugene Stockwell, associate general secretary, National Counc'!.}. ~..... · 
of Churches ; Rabbi Marc Tan~nbaum, national director of interre~i3·~0Jis 
affairs, American Jewish Committee; Dr. Robert A. Thomas, _ chairman. - of ,::~ ~ 
the board, National Council of Chur ches Division of Overseas · ·..,'.!·•" · ":,,.. 
Ministries; Dr. Foy Valentine, executive director, Chr istian Life~ .. 
Commission of Southern Baptist Convention. 

. 
. l 

I 
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STATEMENT OF PROTESTANT, CATHOLIC AND JEWISH LEADERS ON 
FOREIGN ASSISTANCE LEGISLATION. 

. . 

·. : · As representatives of the major religious col1llnunities in the United States· we 

have c9me today to meet with President Carter · and m·embers of the. Administration to . . . . " . : 

offer our support for the development aid .provisions of the Foreign Assistance . . 

legislation which 'will be voted on by the House of Representatives tomorrow. It . 

is of the ~ssence of the biblical faith which we share that the religious community 

. stands with those who are the poorest and most vulnerable members of · ·society~ ·· As 
.. . 

~he prophets ~poke i~ ~ehalf of the orphans and the widows; so we mu.st address our- . 
, . 

>,• 

selves to the needs of those throughout · the· globe who live in conditions 0£ absolute 

·poverty; deprived of basic .nutrition, without adeq~ate shelter, .·ed~~atiOn, health 

care or employment. We ·h.ave both pressing needs and poor. people here in · our own 

society. but the added burden of the gloqal poor is that they have .even less voice 

, ~md visibil~ty in our midst. Our purpose today is to call attention to the urgency 

of their needs . and to' reassert the moral res:ponsibili°ty we have as ll)embers of .. the .· . .-: ... 

· inter.ri<;ttion~l conununity to do .our: p~r_t .- cm tJteir beh~lf. : '. 

The Foreign Assistance l_egislation now before the Cqngress has already been 

stringently r .educed. Efforts will be made in the House to ·-. reduc.e ·it" ev·en more· 

drastically. _We urge me~ · ~rs of the House .to resist such cuts in U.-S. · for~ign · 

.. 
. development assistance . . We espe.cially ·call attention ·to the. U.S. role ·in-:supporting .. 

multil_ateral programs such · as The International Development Associ~tion; this program 

is aimed at the absolutely poorest people in the world ~ It deserves both more 

support and a better hearing than it has received in this Congressional debate. 
. . . . . . 

None ·of the fore.ign. ~ssistance programs are perfect; the .. real quest~on is 

whether with all their shortcomings.· they still are worthy of support. We believe· 

they are·. Speaking from a faith perspective, we :iffirm that in spite of divisions 

-_of sovereignty, geography .and culture, we exist in the world as a single hunian _ fruni~y. 
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. The poorest members of that family lay a moral claim upon our conscience. We 

cannot wait for a perfect program before we a~dress that claim on .our conscience. 

The existing international development efforts -- both bilateral and multilateral 

have irnpro.ved sig~ificantly in recent years. They merit our support• as well as 
/ 

our efforts to reform them. 
. 

Finally, we are not ready to believe,.· even in the face of domestic problems 

of inflation, unemployment and debate over taxes, that the American public will 

refuse t .o contribute to the needs of the very poorest in the human frufiily. · We are, 

.. therefore, ev:en less inclined· to believe ·that they will retaliate .against their · 

elected representatives who vote for these programs. Indeed. the basic problem 

is .that the case for the global poor. has not 'been adequately put to the public 

so that a careful decision can be made. As rel.igious leaders we accept our· 

share of responsibility for not maki.ng the· case strongly eno.ugh. Even at this · 

late date, however, we urge our Co_ngress.iona·l represe.ntati ves to support t.he 

Fore.ign Assistance l.egislation before them; . we ple.dge in turn to advocate the 

wisdom of such a choice with our constituencies~ 

July 31, 1978 



MEETIL·!G WIT!i RELIGIOUS LS\DE~S 
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P..LLE,;-i , Dr. Jinrny 
President, Southern Baptist Convention 

BELL, Tart 
Director, Washington Public Affairs Progrc...r.t 
.l\r.!erican Friends Service Co~mittee 

BRIDSTON, Dr. Keith 
World Council of Churches 

BRODERICK, Most Reverend Edwin 
Executive Diiector of the Catholic Relief Services 
New York Catholic Center 

'\ 

COGS~·IELL, Dr. James 

- .· .... 
,. ·:l' 

Director, Task Force on World Hunger Presbyterian Church~ u. S. 

CHAUNCEY, Dr. George 
Chairperson, Interreligious Task Force 
Director of Washington Off ice 
Presbyterian Church of the U. S. 

CONFER, Bernard 
Executive Director 
Lutheran World Relief 

GIBBLE, Lamar 
Chairman, International Affairs at NCC 
Church of Brethren 

HAINES, Dr. J. Harry 
General Secretary 
United Methodist Corcm1ittee on Overseas Relief 

HEHIR, Reverend J. Bryan 
~ssociate Secretary for Off ice of International Justice and Peace 

IAKOVOS, Archbishop 
Gre~k Orthodox Archdiocese of North and South A..~eric~ 

KELLY, Most Reverend Thomas 
General Secretary of United-States Catholic ~onference 

KREITi11AN, Rabbi Benjamin 
Executive Vice President 
United Synagogue of America 
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Li\Du , Wil l i~-n D . 
Pe rsonal Represen tative o~ Presid2~t S?enc er Ki mball 
Member , Counci l of ~-1elve Apostles 
Ch ur c h o f J e sus Christ of Latter Day Saints C:·!o moas ) 

!-L~RSHALL, Dr. Robert 
Pre sident , Lutheran Church of A.~er ica 

NICHOLS, Bishop D. Ward 
.fu'llfE 

PILCHIK, Rabbi Eli 
President, Central Conference of American Rabbis 

R.ll,,BINOWICS, Rabbi Stanley 
Rabbinical A~sembly 

ROSENSWEIG , Rabbi Bernard 
President, Rabbinical Council of America 

SHAW, Bishop Herbert Bell 
AME- ZION 

SIEGM...~NN, Rabbi Henry 
President, Synagogue Council of America 

STENNING , Ronald 
National Director 
CROP (Church World Services) 

STOCKWELL, Dr. Eugene 
Associate General Secretary 
National Council of Churches 
Director, Division of Overseas Ministries 

TANNENBAUM, Rabbi Mark 
American Jewish Committee 

THOM..~S, Dr. Robert A. 
Chairman of the Board 
National Council of Churches 
Division of Overseas Mi nistries 
Christian Disciples of Christ 

VALENTINE , Dr. Foy 
Executive Director 
Christian Life Community of:the Southern Baptist Convention 
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PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER 
THE WHITE HOUSE . 
WASHIN.GTON~ D.C. 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE . 
. 165 EAST 56 STREET · 

riEW YORK, NEW YORK 1 0022 

.JUNE 29, 1978 

WE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM MEETING WITH MORE THAN THIRTY sov·rrr· 
JEWRY REFUSENIKS ANO ACTIVISTS IN MOSCOW. RIGA, VILNIUS AND 
LENINGRAD. UE MUST TELL YOU THAT THE NEXT TWO WEE'KS A~E CRITICAL . 
FOR THE FATE OF VLADIMIR AND MARIA SLEPAK, IDA NUOEL ANO OTHERS· 
FACING REPRISALS OF THE SOVIET STATE. · . 

THE NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS TASK FORCE ON SOVIET JEWRY •. INCLUO~NG 
°CATHOLICS, EVANGELICALS.PROTESTANTS. ORTHODOX AND JEWS, URGES . 

· YOU. MR. PRESIDENT, TO .UNDERTAKE AT ONCE THOSE NECESSARY ACTIONS 
. . 

AJR/es 
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AMERICAN JEHISH COMMIITEE 
JUNE 29, 1978 

· , 

' ,.. · IN RELATION TO THE SOVIET UNION THAT WILL LEAO IT TO SUSPEND THE 
HARSH AND CRUEL SENTENCES TMAT VIOLATE THE HUMAN RIGHTS .OF 
VLADIMIR SLEPAK, IDA NUDEL, AS HELL AS OTHERS FACIHG TRIJ\LS AT 
J\NY MOMENT. 

TO AltOW THESE nm WEEKS OF APPEAL Tif.lE TO PASS HITHQUT 
MEANINGFUL DIPLOMATIC AND OTHER INTERVENTIONS COULD IN FACT 
IMPLICATE US AS ACCESSORIES TO THE VIOLATION OF Sll BASIC HUMAN 
DIGNITY AMO RIGHTS. 1-JE ARE JOrnED· rn THIS APPEAL BY THE 
NATIONAL CO-LEADERS OF THE ItffERRELIGIOUS TASK FORCE ON SOVIET 
JB4RY: SI STER MARGARET ELLEH TRAXLER 2 0 !RECTOR OF THE INSTITUTE 
OF WOMEN TODAY, PROFESSOR ANDRE LACOCQUE OF THE CHICAGO 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,. AND RABBI MARC TArlENBAUM OF THE AMERICAN 

AJR/es 
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JEWISH COMMITTEE. 

WE ALSO WISH TO INFORM YOU THAT ON JULY SIXTH HE ARE CALLING A 
NATIONAL NEWS CONFERENCE TO SHARE WfiH THE AMERICAN PEOPLE OUR 
FrnOINGS REGARDING THE GROWING SYSTEMATIC EFFORT BY THE SOVIET 
GOVERNMENT TO UPROOT BOTH CHRISTIANS AND JEHS HHO SEEK THEIR 
FUNDAMENTAL HUMAN RIGHTS AND RELIGIOUS AN" CIV re LIBERTIES. 

SISTER ANN GILLEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL 
INTERRELISIOUS 'TASK FORCE ON SOVIET J&HRY 
SISTER GLORIA. COLEMAN, CARDINAL'S COMMISSION ON HUMAN 
RELATIONS ANO PHILADELPHIA INTERRELIGIOUS TASK FORCE 
ON .SOVIET JEWRY 

AJR/es 
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Social Secreta~y 
The· White House 
~ashington, D. C. 

oear Madam or sir: 

May 2, 1978 

·. 

,This letter acknowledges witn. 
pleasure ti:ie ·receipt of yc;>ur gracious ·. 
µivitation to attend the. reception in 
honor of Israe1··~ Thirtieth _Anniversary. 

I deeply regret that a p~vious 
public .speaki.ng engagement prevented me.· 
from going to Washington on May 1st. I · 
wa~ ·honored to be inv~ted and would ap
prec late your express.ing ~Y thanks to 
the !>"resident arid Hrs. carter for their' 
kindness. 

AJR:FM 

With -all good wi~bes, I ~. 

Cordially rours, 

Rabbi A." .James Rudin ·· 
Assistant Director 
Interrelig~ous Affairs · 

•. : 

~ . 

"\ 

. \-
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RABBI ARNOLD JAMES RUDIN 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
1b'5 E· SoTH ST 
NEW YORK Ny · 10022. 

N'f 88 

IN CO NJ UNCTION WITH PRESIDENT CARTER IS . WHITE . HOUSE: RECEPTION FOR 

PRIME MINISTER BEGIN, 2 ·PM MONDAY, MA.Y 1ST, TO WHICH VOU HAVE : BEE'.N · 
. . . 

INVITED, YOU ARE · ALSO INVITED TO PARTICIP~TE · IN A SPEC ·IAI,. RELI·G·?OUS 

LEADERSHIP CONVOCATION IN ' CELEBRATION OF · ISRAEL·lS ". JOTH AN_NIVE:RSARY 
.. . . 

W H I C H W I L l.. · T A KE PL A C E 1 1 0 t 3 0 A, M , TM A T S A ME · M 0 RN I NG A T ;' THE · L. I NC 0 L N 

MEMORIAL, IF: YOU PLAN TO ATTEND, PL.EASE· RSVP ·t?t2Q&86a8670 ·SUNDAY, 

APRIL. 30TH, BETWEEN 12 NOON A.NO 3 ·PM, 

FOLLOWING· THE WHITE HOUSE " RECEPTION, WHICH W.Il..L : CONCL.UDE -. l PM, YOU · 
. . . 

ARE · ENCOURAGED TO MEET WITH· VOUR -SENATORS ANO CONG~ESSMAN TO DISCUSS 

WITH THEM YOUR CONCERNS ABOUT ' THE : ADMINISTRATIONfS "41001..E 'EA.ST 

POL I C: .y • WE S U G GE S T Y OU· C A L. i... T HE M . I MME D I A. f EL Y T 0 A RR• NG! A PP 0 ! NT MEN TS :o , 

. RABBI SAUi.. · I. TEPLITZ, PRESIDENT, SYNAGOGUE ·coUNC ·lL ' OF AMERICA 

OOs45 EST 

MGMCOMP MGM 

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL - FREE PHONE fl!UMBERS 
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TO REPLY RY MAILGRAM, PHONE WESTERN Ul\llON ANY TllVIE. DAY OR NIGHT: 
.. . 

: I 

• I ; \ I ! ~ 

FOR YOUR LOCAL NUMBER, SEE THE WHITE PAGES 

~ .. 

OF YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY . ' . 
. , OR 

DIA.l (TOLL FREE) 800-257-2241 
.._ .. . 

(EXCEPT IN NEW ~ERSEY 800-632-2271 l 

OR DI.AL WESTERm Ui\1101\l'S INFOM.ASTER. SYS!EIVl D!RECTL Y: 

FROfVI TELEX .. ...•.. : .. . .. . .. .. .. 6161 . . FRO\VI TWX .. . . .... . .. ..... 910 420 1212 
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MAILGRAM SEAVICE '.. CgNTEA i 
M~DOLETOWN, · v·~ · 22•4s• I I I ILll 

western union 

i•i380°t-'7U1 isoo2 .· 0i.il2blT8 . !CS ~ W"AOSS~ e~ ; 
00$0~ ML~N VA 0~125178 ; 

. . 
ARNOL;D J .:RUO?N 
.l·6si ·. ! i $tSTlil :sj · 
NEW VOA~ NY 10022, I . 

Mailgram· 
NYBA 

:f"T£SPO~® 

Q~VI "' Ill ... 1111 
i s 
::I U.S.MAIL Q . - . ........ 

"THE PR~S -IDENT , ~No · MR$, ._ CAR,e:R: INVtTE; ·vou;: To; A .. ECEPTioN 
ON MAV ' 1. - 1·978 · AT :a.100· p -,M~ · 1N 1 .CE~"£BRATJON.:O, ( f.HE ! .JOYH : ANN%YER$AAV ' 
OFl TME '. . £$T :AB~ ·% SHME~T '. OF ! THE: :$1."•TE! ·QFl ISRAEL.. HONOflteo. GUES~S • ..• • 
H·IS :· E>CCELLENC·Y TH! ! PFUME, ;M1N1SfER::Qp1 ISRAEL: AND 1 :MR$ '1 BEG·!N:, . 

. • • • ' I 

&OC ·i AL :. SECREf ARV 
Hie> w~ I Tfi ·H.OUSE1· 

t)Oi41 EST · .. 

MGMCOMP: :MGM 

TO REPLY BY MA ILGRAM , SEE REVERSE SIDE FO R WESTERN UNION"S TOLL · FREE PHONE NUMBERS 

} 

\ 
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On the eve of Rosh Hashonah ~nd Yorn Kippur·, I 
'a;, 

,; , , s ex-

~arrr('f(a tend to my fellow Americans 0~ · the Jewish :faith my 
' . 

heartfelt greetings. These High Holy. Oqys, the most solemn 

and soul-searching i .n the Jewish -tradition) symboll.ze the 

ancient conunitment o~ the Jewish peqple to honor their God 

by honori~g the human· beings he created · in h~s 1mage. This 

is surely the finest of ai1 . the great Hebrew teachings that 
, . 

unde, gird the Judeo-Christian tradition. 

From our earliest ' beginnings this country has sought to ' 

translate the same commitment in;o our nationai ·creed, ~ S 
2 
)l ·.iid~11r'-a-•••C1.. < ..... -.A.~ -L ,.. .... ...... 

:Bae JMzreP-ee: a w society in ~hich men and wo:r:nen of all . faiths, 
A 

races al').d na ti011al·i ties can .live together in dignity and mutual 

respect. 
\ . 

The Rosh Hashonah prayer for universal protherhood reson-

ates in the heart of . every American -who. believes in peace, in 

f r.eedom and in human rights for himself and for those around / 

him. May I echo the .hope--also familiar to the Jewish tradition--

that this prayer- may reach swiftly from your tongues · to God's ear • 

. , 
' .·/ 

,. 
i 



Ciduu { PNA h 
cc: Marc Tanenbaum ~ 

Hyman Bookbinder ·,. 
Jim Rudin •llP 
Harold Applebaum 3 
Murray Friedman 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date February 28, 1978 

to Selma Hirsh 

from Brant Coopers mi th 

subject 

You may recall the important exchange of letters between President Carter 
and John Steinbruck in response to a news story last spring· that the President 
had talked about Jews killing Jesus, and the trial . 

According to Marc Tanenbaum, President Carter's letter is of historic 
importance (copy attached). John Steinbruck has had the original letter 
framed and is prepared to present it to AJC if we wish it. It would be 
appropriate for him to do so inasmuch as we were involved in the negotiations 
with the White House which led to the letter. What we would do with the 
letter is another matter--we could keep it or give it to the Jewish Historical 
Society. 

However, if we are to accept Steinbruck 1 s offer to present the le~ter to 
AJC,. he and I both thought that you might want .to do that at the next Annual 
Meeting at some appropriate session. · 

Regards, 

BC:gvp 

attachment 

0 , 
DJ 
:s 
a. 
c 
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TllE WlllTE HOUSE 

. \\1:\SHINGTON 

Mayl2,1977 
;/ 

To Reverend John F. Steinbruck 

Several weeks agC:, I conducted a Bible study class 
during which the subject of the role of the Jewish people 
in the Crucifbcion of Christ was discussed. A ·number 

. of newspaper 'reports have appeared about my comments 
which have led to some questions about my views .on 
this s~bject. I am glad to have this. opportunity to set 
forth my personal .position and to clai:~Iy any mis- · 
understandings which may have. resulted from these 
incomplete accounts· of my convictions~ 

The Christian religion, according to my understanding, 
holds that Jesus of Nazareth, who was· a Jew, gave His
life to redeem the sins of humanity. , The Gospels 
declare that His death -was foreordained and without 

. that death and the re.sur'rection which followed it 
. Christians would not be saved in Christ. Yet the 
Crucifixion required human· instruments. 

·Among these were Judas, w~o was a Ch!istian disc:~ple, 
Caiaphas, who was a Jewish priest appointed by the. 
Roman authorities, ~nd Pilate, a gent~le, who actually 
condemned Jesus to death. 

In accordance _with the GOspels, I know that Jesus 
forgave the human instruments .of His death but I am 
also aware that the Jewish people _were for many . 
centuries falsely c~a·rg.ed with collective .responsibil.ity 
for the death of Jesus, and were p~rsecuted terribly for 
that unjust. accusation which has been exploited as a 
b~sis and rationalization for antl:-Semitism. 
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I know and am personally gratified by the fact that the 
highest ·authorities of the major Christian Churches, 
Protestant, Roman Catholic and Greek Orthodox, have 
totally and decisively rejected the charge that the Jewish . 
people as a whole were then or are now responsible for 
the death of Cprist. My own denomination, the Souther11 
Baptist Convention, adopted an offi~ial resolution on 
June 7, 1972, declaring "anti-Semiti.sm as un-Christian" 
and as being opposed to any and all forms of it. Further, 
the Baptist Churches have resolved that "we cov~nant to 

. work positively .to replace all anti-Semitic b.ias in the 
Christian attitude and practices with love for Jews, . who 
along with au other men, are equally beloved of God. II 

To that, I can only say "amen" .with all my heart. 

Reverend John F. Steinbruck 
Luther Place Memorial Church 
Fourteenth and N Streets, N. W. 
Washington~. D. C. 20005 

·-




